Psychotherapy Competency Milestones: an Exploratory Pilot of CBT and Psychodynamic Psychotherapy Skills Acquisition in Junior Psychiatry Residents.
Psychiatry residents train in Psychodynamic Psychotherapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), evidence-supported treatments used in mental health care that can facilitate clinical reasoning, foster therapeutic alliances, and improve clinical outcomes. However, empirically derived milestones are needed to evaluate competency. This exploratory pilot examined changes over 1 year of training in junior psychiatry residents' competency milestone elements in Psychodynamic Psychotherapy and CBT. Seventy-nine randomly selected audio-recorded sessions from differing phases of Psychodynamic Psychotherapy and CBT with five junior residents and ten patients were rated using the Psychotherapy Process Q-sort (PQS). In both treatments, patient engagement with attention to in-session emotions improved. In CBT, residents were directive, supported patients' self-efficacy, emphasized patients' accepting responsibility for their problems, discussed homework such as thought records, and focused on termination in the concluding sessions. In Psychodynamic Psychotherapy, residents attended to emotional arousal and linked patients' feelings or perceptions to past situations or behavior. Growth and hierarchical linear modeling differentiated these treatments, with CBT v. Psychodynamic adherence to PQS modality-specific ideal elements being 52% v.19%. Teaching and observation using empirically derived observable psychotherapy practice behaviors is feasible and can be used to assess milestone elements for competency-based education of psychiatry trainees.